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COURT REPORTS

negotiate an Interim Stipulated Agreement ("Agreement"), providing
additional water to enhance the flows. Both Lakes and Springs signed
the Agreement.
In 2002 Springs submitted a call intended to curtail Lakes' water
rights. Lakes filed suit in Fifth Judicial District Court of Idaho against
IDWR to enjoin the curtailment. After a motion for a preliminary injunction failed to stop the curtailment, Lakes removed approximately
17 percent of the trout in its hatchery. Later that year, Lakes responded by filing a complaint against Springs for breach of the
Agreement. After numerous motions from each party, the trial court
held that the Agreement did not prohibit Springs from seeking curtailment of Lakes' water rights. Lakes appealed to the Idaho Supreme
Court.
The hatcheries disputed the Agreement's safe harbor provision,
limiting the rights of parties to pursue actions against other parties for
curtailment of water. Lakes believed the Agreement's language protectingjunior water rights protected Lakes as surface water right holders. However, Springs argued the provision protected only junior
groundwaterright holders, not junior surface water rights holders.
After examining the plain language of the Agreement and finding
no ambiguity, the court affirmed, granting Clear Springs' motion for
summary judgment. The Agreement provided protection against senior surface water rights holders seeking curtailment of the rights ofjunior groundwater users. Nothing in the applicable sections of the
Agreement discussed a commitment made to junior surface water right
holders. Further, Lakes failed to take advantage of a provision that
may have provided added safe harbor protection in exchange for an
agreement to pay a proportionate share of the water replacement
costs. In conclusion, the court affirmed the trial court's decision.
Jennifer Suh
INDIANA
In re Change to the Established Water Level of Lake of the Woods in
Marshall County, 822 N.E.2d 1032 (Ind. Ct. App. 2005) (affirming the
trial court's dismissal of petition by property owners to raise water level
of lake on grounds that (1) the trial court committed no error on remand in appointing the viewers from the original action to determine
whether lake level change was necessary, (2) case law established procedures, which when followed on remand, satisfied due process, and
(3) the property owners failed to establish any of the viewers' factual
findings were arbitrary and capricious).
A group of property owners surrounding the Lake of the Woods
("Property Owners") filed a petition in the Marshall Circuit Court seeking an order to raise the water level of the lake. The Property Owners
alleged that changes in the local sewer system, increases in the prop-
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erty values and recreational uses of the lake, and a decrease in local
agricultural activity necessitated raising the water level. A committee of
viewers determined that raising the level of the lake was not "practical
and of public need" as required by law. The trial court dismissed the
petition based solely on the viewers' determination. The Property
Owners appealed, alleging that the trial court denied their petition
without due process of law. Specifically, the Property Owners argued
the trial court did not allow the Property Owners an opportunity to
present evidence or testimony to the viewers. A Court of Appeals of
Indiana, Third District panel agreed and remanded to the trial court.
The Property Owners presented evidence at a hearing before the viewers, after which the viewers adopted the same determinations previously made. The trial court denied the petition, and the Property
Owners appealed.
In affirming the trial court, a panel of the court held that the trial
court did not err in appointing the same viewers on remand. In the
prior appeal, the court noted the viewers functioned in an administrative manner. Therefore, the court determined in the instant appeal
that the Property Owners needed to show actual bias by the viewers.
The court reasoned that the mere fact the viewers already made a determination in this matter did not demonstrate actual bias, and acknowledged the presumption that administrative bodies act properly
absent a showing otherwise. Additionally, the court held that because
the trial court conducted itself according to the court's previous instructions on remand, the Property Owners could not again allege a
violation of due process as the law of the case doctrine precluded such
an argument.
Finally, the court addressed the Property Owners' contention that
the factual findings of the viewers were arbitrary, capricious, illegal or
unsupported by the evidence. The Property Owners alleged (1) the
viewers improperly considered the adverse effects that raising the level
of the lake had on illegally installed drainage tiles, (2) the viewers'
finding that raising the lake level would detrimentally effect roads in
the area was speculative, and (3) the viewers' finding that no information was available to determine whether the current lake level adversely
affected recreational uses was unsupported because the viewers had
not visited the lake during a period of heightened water level. The
court addressed each contention, holding respectively: (1) that the
Property Owners bore the burden to show the illegality of the drainage
tiles and they had not done so; (2) that one of the viewers was the
county surveyor, who was, by statute, responsible for determining the
effect of water features on roads, so such a finding was not merely
speculative; and (3) that the viewers did not have to visit the lake during a period of heightened water level in order to draw reasonable
conclusions. For all of the foregoing reasons, the court affirmed the
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trial court's dismissal of the Property Owners petition to heighten the
level of the lake.
Matthew Sarles
LOUISIANA
Avenal v. State, 886 So. 2d 1085 (La. 2004) (holding indemnification
clauses and statutory time limitations barred oyster fishermen from
recovering damages for the loss in value to coastal water bottom leases,
granted by the State of Louisiana, caused by the introduction of freshwater into coastal areas for the restoration of wetlands).
The State of Louisiana and the Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources ("DNR") appealed to the Supreme Court of Louisiana to
determine whether the reclamation activities designed to restore recent deterioration of the State's coastal wetlands resulted in a compensable taking of property interests in water-bottom leases the State
granted to private fishermen for the cultivation of oysters. Oyster fishermen, including Avenal (collectively "Avenal"), brought the classaction suit against the State of Louisiana and the DNR for compensation for damage to the value of their water-bottom leases by the introduction of freshwater for wetlands restoration. The 25th Judicial District Court, Parish of Plaquemines found in favor of the fishermen and
granted compensation for the damage to the property interests held in
the leases. The Louisiana Court of Appeal affirmed. The Supreme
Court of Louisiana reversed the findings of the lower courts and dismissed the class-action suit.
The expansion of the levee system on the Mississippi River after the
flood of 1927 gradually caused the deterioration and loss of hundreds
of square miles of coastal wetlands in Louisiana. Before the expansion
of the levees, naturally occurring floods of the Mississippi River deposited millions of tons of sediments onto the wetland areas. The sediments carried nutrients needed to sustain the vegetation that held the
soils in place and replenished soil carried away by erosion. Loss of the
wetlands also destroyed both fish and wildlife habitat. With the restriction of freshwater infusions into the coastal areas, saline levels also began to increase closer to the coastline. The increased saline levels destroyed historically productive oyster habitat and created saline levels
ideal for oyster growth closer to the shoreline in areas previously unable to sustain oysters. To prevent further erosion and restore some of
the lost wetlands, Louisiana, in cooperation with the United States
Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps"), constructed three freshwater diversion projects designed to restore historic saline levels and sediment
loads needed to support coastal marshlands. Louisiana and the Corps
constructed the Caernarvon Freshwater Diversion Structure ("Caemarvon") to decrease saline levels to historic levels in the Breton Sound
Basin. Louisiana and the Corps had planned the construction of

